
               

 

 

 

2015 AGC in the Community Award Winners 

 
AGC Puerto Rico Chapter 

Remodeling of Girls’ Ward at Hospital del Niño 

 

The Children's Hospital renovation project was a two-phase project that included the main room and 

the bathroom.  The main room renovation included brand new flooring and windows, acoustic ceiling 

and wall refinishing; and the bathroom renovation included accessibility improvements, brand new 

flooring, partitions, toilets, faucet, hand shower kit, accessories and grab bars. These changes 

improved the quality of life of underprivileged girls with chronic and terminal conditions and the 

nurses that take care of them. 

 

AGC of Georgia 

Bowman Family Retrofit & Therapy Room Addition  

 

The AGC Georgia Young Leadership Program renovated the existing home to make it wheelchair 

accessible, constructed a new addition on the back of the house for Emily’s physical therapy and 

rehabilitation, and built a new larger deck for the family’s comfort.  The renovation included a new 

ramp to the front door, replacing carpet with new flooring, replacing and reinforcing the subfloor, 

converting the powder room and hall closet into a handicap-accessible bathroom; widening entries 

and adding doors. 

 

CPM Constructors  

Turkey Ridge Lane Reconstruction 

 

The Turkey Ridge Lane was a privately-owned road that was heavily damaged by rainfall and 

flooding; the damage was estimated to be $100,000 and no state or local funds were available.  CPM 

Constructors led a volunteer effort with more than a dozen firms that provided materials, equipment, 

labor and engineering for the construction of the new road and bridge.  The final project met all the 

requirements of Maine’s Department of Environmental Protection and the U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers.  

 

Lease Crutcher Lewis 

Lewis & Friends team at Obliteride 

 

Lease Crutcher Lewis led the top fundraising and rider/volunteer team for the 2014 Obliteride, 

benefitting the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center.  The “Lewis & Friends CERCumvent 

Cancer” team raised over $224,000 with a team of 138 riders, volunteers and virtual riders and 

contributed $40,000 in event sponsorship.  This included recruitment of numerous subcontractors, 

designers, and clients including many AGC members.   

 

Zurich 

St. Bernard Project 

 

Five years ago Zurich began working with St. Bernard Project to rebuild New Orleans and other 

communities impacted by natural disasters. Currently, much of the effort focuses on continuous 

recovery from Superstorm Sandy with nearly 800 Zurich employees volunteering time and sweat 

equity to rebuild 26 homes over the course of 5,600 hours.  For Zurich, supporting the St. Bernard 

Project is not just about writing a check, it’s about passion their employees have for giving back 

through volunteerism, leadership and subject matter expertise. 

 


